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TET `RMS OF. PUBLICATION.
The OA It 1010 lIERAT.D Is published weelcly en a large

sheet vintalnlngtwenty eight columns, and furnished
•to subscribers at $1.50 I ?paid strictly lit advance

$1.771 if paid within the year; or $2 in all eases when
payment is delayed until after the impiratio L ortlre—-

s7-51c'll'aunt,Zulit'Zdtrotni'e"Til.'s.c7„elitIe„dut.rIuaniteir.dre'riro„dalt.,!!'„'s'
aru,Paid, unless at the option of the publisher. papers

• sent to subscribers living ,out of Cumberland, county,
must be paid for in advance, or the payment assumed ,
by some responsible person living in Cumberland Emu-

' ty. These terms will be rigidly adhered to in all
1A603.

ADVERTISEPIENTS,

Advertisements will be rhartred $l.OO per squall, of

twelve lines for"three insertions; and 4.0-emits for eaeh
subsequent Insert Inn. Alladvertisements -of less than
tWalve lines on a sltuare.

Advert isoments 111.4041 before. Narl flages and deaths
Srents per than for first. Insertion. and '4 rents per line
for subsequent insertions. Connnunications en sub.
loots of limited or indivillunbluterest will be charged

cents per line. I`lll'Proprietor will not be
4 .ble In damages for errors in advertisements, Obit nary

I notices or Alarrberes not exceeding five lines, will bo
Inserted withoutcharge. '

JOB PRINTING

The,flarlisle Herald .101.1 PRINTING -OFFICE' Is 'the
largest and most complete ectahlishment In the cmmty.

Three 'good Press. e,and a general variety of material
milted far 1)111111 and Fancy work of every kind. enahlts

• Us to dun 41ob Printing ink the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms. Persons In n'ant of
Blanks or anything in the Jbbbiug will find It to

`• rill° Intertod togive 11,4 n call.

Benixtif iui E,ocaf Mtfurniation
IT. 8 GOVERN:SI.4NT

, PresMont —JAMES Bunnt7T AN.
Vie.) P1,4t1.,L—.1011N 0. HIMINCIENRIDGIE, •
i.iveret:try of St.ite—4on. Lrtvia COOS.

Lary of I otorior—Joellll Tilosirsort.
I•ioi.i...titryor Treasury—ll Coon.
SerrPt try of Witi•—.lntiN
fiei•foi.ary of Navy-14CW TOVilf.r. •
Post Mast, ilenorni—doorf n HOLT.
ALOro y S. 111000.

Aisticu of vita United :Antes= It B. Teter

STA-TE GOVERNMENT
Oovornor 0 F. PACKER.
So'rotary or.It.‘to—WiLu %it iI. iitisTETc,

K rim.
A till Lor nt.m. (locum.% '

.1 uiLies of Um Supremo Court—E. LEWIS. J. D 6 Anm•
BYRONU, W. 11. LowitiF; O. W. WOODWARD. Juno M. itCAli

COUNTY OFFICERS
Pre.sident Jud.ze—flon..Tlunos.ll.Graham.

Judges-11y. Mich:tot Cooklln, Samuol
Wo.alhurn.

Digtria, Atorney-.-...1. W. D. (1111olon.
Protkonot..y.—Phtllp 'to(

S. Croft.
ltes:itnr—S, N. I.:mining.,
II )Irl•atluuy; Deputy, S. lioepers
County 'Preauter—Alfr'e.l L. .+ponslor•
Coro vitt ; ,ttti; h.
Count Nlenov. Nathan lot

R. lietels..looles ' Clerk to Coultnltnlun-
-010..hunes Arnittronu• . ,

hireetor,ot
Al9rilutin rosier. Superintendent of Poor Ilium—
Ildhry Snyder.

-

•

nort)urit OFFICERS
Chief
-Assistant Ilurgess—J. It. Afextinder. • '
Town CouneilL,fohn 11ut. Jodi, sVortbingtnn;

11. Thu upon, Bentz. John Camp.
. bell. A. Moneginilh. 11. 8. Hitter. J.(loodyear.

1.111,1 c to Uount.ll.—.ill, U. M 115011111.1111 1.1..
nigh Coust,thles-000. Iteotlo, WM. Parks. Ward

Constahles—Jaenh.liretz, Aii,t,ew Martin.
.10011eos of tho Peare--A. 1,. Sponslor, David Smith,

MlehaelJltdcoulb, Abu, Deli Wt.

011URCIIES,
First Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle of Cols

tro Squat o. Rev. Conway P. Nting Pastor.—Services
every Sunday 31urning 01 11 o'clock, A. 31., and 7 o'clock
P. NI.

Sec, d Prcaby feriae Chur,h,e‘wttne of Southhonorer
and Pomfret stow ts. Rev. 31r Palls, I,:astor, Services
confluenceat II o'clock. A. 31., and 7 o'rlork r. M.

St..lolliff; Church, (Prot. Episcopal) northeastanglo of
Centre Square. Rev. Jacob It. tiers, Rector. SorVices
at 11 o'clock A. M., and 3 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, Redford between Vsin
%out her strrots. lie, ifterliCrry, ranter. SIIVVIces

at II Wel eel: A.' 31., and (1,!
tierniall 11r:formed Church, Leuther, between Hon-

orer and Pitt sheets; Rev. A. 11. Kremer, l'astor.—
Serolees at I I o'clock A. M. and 6o'..loek P. NI

Methodist E. Chiriel:. (sirs( charge) eorinr01 ALdn and
Pitt Streols: Rev. Gen. IL Cheitowilh, Paster. Sec rives at

11 o'clo'ck .1. 31. an.d 7 O'clock P. M '
Methodist. I:. Church (second charge.) Rev. Alex. 11

l'agtor.s. Furylire In Lawry 31. E. Church at 1I
o'clock A. M. and 3 1,(, 1' 31..

St. Pal risk's Catli:Joi Church, Pomfretnear East st.
Rev. Jmes •Pastor. Services every other
Sabbath at 10 o'c:ock. Vespersat 3. --

Germ,. Lill lowan Church cot lisr 'of Pomfret and
Redford streets. Rev. C. FIIITSC, Pastor. • Services at
11 o'clock, A. 31., aliki 31.

changes in the above aro ucces3ary the
proper persons /11'0 ITIIIICSted to notify .us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Rov.Charleß COM D. D., I'residout and Professor of

Dloral .S"bore. •

Rev. I;„,rineo M. Johnson, D. D., Professor ofPhilos,.
obv Hod English Literaturt..

James 11'. Marshall, A. M., Professor of Ancient Lan-
guages.

Rev. Wm, L. Boswell, A. M.. Professor of Mathor:irs.
William G. Wilson, A. 31., Profet,,or of Natural Schinco

and Curator oft he 311.161,1111.
Alexander Mlthin, A. 31., Professor of Ilobrow and

Modern Languages.
Saltine' 11. Hillman, A..M., Principal of the Grainmar

LlJulio, S. Stamm, Assistant In tho Grammar School.

BOAItD OF 'StIIOOL DIItIOTOICB
Andrew'Blnir. President, H. Saxton, P. Quil;lay, E

Cominmn, C. P. llnmerleli,./. Hamilton, Seeretary,lason
IY. Eby. Treasurer, John Spbar, MvssMlger. Meet on
the Ist Monday of each 11.1Ath at. 8 o'clock at Ea.
etcatiott.llall.

CORPORATIONS
CAIII.I3IE DEPOSIT IliNK.—Presldont, 1t.31. Ilonderson,

CaOiler, W. 31, Becton ; Asst. Cashier, .1. P. Hasler;
Teller, Jas. lioney,; Clerk, C. 11 Pt:tiller; 31er.bengUr.
John Underwood; Directors, N. 31. Ilenderson. Joint
Zug. Samuel Wherry, .1. D. Gorgae, SHIN; IVoodburn,
R. U. Woodward, Col. Henry Lugav, Hugh Stuart, and
..1111110t A ntlen.on.

CV:111lCILIANli VAI.I.Er 11111. 1100 D COMPANr.—PreSII.IOO,
Frederick Watts: Secretary And 'Treasurer, Edward M.
Iliadic; Superintendent, U. N. Lull. Passenger trains
twice a day. Eutward leaving Ca rlidlu2tt 10.10 o'clock
A. ,31. and 2.41 o'clock P. 31.. Twk ll+lilis every day
{Vest ward, leaving .Carlisle at .0.27 o'..clOck A, 31., and
3.1.10 0. 3f.

CARLISLE GAN AND .WAYF.Y.CIINIPANY.—PreOcIont, Fred-
erick Watts; Svoretary, Lemuel Treakurer, {l•tn.
31. Mama; Directors, F. Watts, Richard Parker, Lenin.
el Todd, Win. 31. 11,,etrin, Henry Saxton, .1. W.'ol.py,
John 1). Gorgas, It.0. Woodward, and 0. 31, Biddle

Comm:n.o VALLEY BANK.—Prsidunt, John S. Stet..
rett ; Cashier, IL A. Sturgeon; Toiler, Jos. C. llotrar.—
Directors, John S. Sterrett. Win. Her, Mijleholr Breite-
man, jtieh:n•dWoods, John C. Dunlap, Debt.. C.Sterrett,
IL A. Sturgeon, Captain John Dunlap. •

SOCIETIES
• Cutuberlar, .: Star Lodge No. 197, A. Y. 3t. meats at
Marion itall 1.111 filo 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of every
Mouth. .

St. Jobns Lodge No 260 A. Y. 31. Moots Id Thurs-
day of each ❑much, at Marlon Nall.

Carlislo Lodge No 01 1. O. of 0. F.• Meets -Monday
evening, at Trouts building.

FJ,IIE COMPANIES
•
-

The Uniotithim Company was organized In 1780.
Presioesitoill,4cormuan; Vice Prenident. Samuel
IVotzel; Senctary,'llheo. Comm it; Treasurer, P. Men-
y er. Company-meets the first Saturday InMarcb,.June,.
September, nun December.

Tho CumberlandFire Company was Instituted Febru-
ary 18, 1805. President, liebert McCartney; Secretary,
Philip Quigley; Treasurer, 11. S.(filter. ,The cempany
meets on the third Saturday of January, April, July,
and October.

The Good Will Ilfesbrom?any Woeinstituted in Marsh,
1855. President, 11. A. Sturgeon; Tien President, ticorp
Weiss, Jr.; Secretify, William D. Halbert; Treasurer,
Joseph IV. Ogllby. The company meats the ',mod
Thursday of January, April„July, and October. -

The .13mph. ° Houk and Ladder Company lore institut-
ed in lIOU. President, Woo M. Porter; Vim President.
Deo, Mendel; Treasurer, John C.anpbelt; Secretory,
John W. Paris. The company meets on the Drat Satur.
day In January, April, July and October. ,

Y. M. C. A
Itoom—MARION HALL.
Itsgolor monthly meeting—Third Tursdny P.conlng.
Pray ex ince! hog—Sunday A(tern oon fit 4 o'clock.
Itroullug Itgom nod Library—Adintsslon Imo, open

oVory evening (Sundays excepted) from 0 to 10 o'clock.
,Strangersaspect/thy wolyoula. ,

RATES OP POSTAGE
. Postage on all lettersofone-halt ounce weight or un-

der, 8 cents pro paid, except. to California or Oregon,
which Is 1(1 mono prepaid. .

Postago' no the " Herald "—within the County, free.
Within tho State 13 routs per year. 'Piinny part of the
United States 20 C01164. Postago onall transient papers
under 3 ounces In weight, 1 coot pro-paid or two roots
Unpaid. Advertiatid letters, to to charged yriththo cost
of advertikug. . .

•

SELECTED. PO-ETRY
•. [For thernorold

IN MEMORIAM.

lorod thee, oh!. how dearly '

Ligor boar! • •
I drauhthee lota and early

Without a to r.
I rancor In my fond vie

"Tim's" so drear, '

Whore you orceo tight as Bacchus
Lageehear.

The Coll.:01one and hoary
' (Very old)

SVhore first we heard the story
Ilaccuus told.

The stile—that spot elyslau
•—• Never fear—,

treasured In hly virion
Lager beer:

1 hear thy joyous popr
• Dot led liwernever sed a drop

• 'Buttl4ere.)
Oh/ It burls we toretneiebOr

Days no sere,
When wtlgnt on a bonder

Lager beer! ,

The stile—l must reran It,
❑alltmcd npot I

May nothlng'lll befall It—
• Where vo " AT!"

Does DAN court tllO Indp
TTTT!TIITI
hot would ;%Inggle any

Wuro rho hero!".

Thou ort not what Own want, .

e'en a year,
For they stuff Ihrc with rife drugs

lager beer!
They mix wiih thee dead eats

Ingot heorl
Ditto young mico, and ditto rats

Leger boor

OSt say does Sweitzer
`And strlro to please?

And Bells be pretzels still
And vtlerouseheFseT

• -And It old SWeitzer's dead
'A',O gone 'to rest,

•Lo omen Swoll zees in Ws stegd

Set, out their 'best

aro now the lade . • .

. Who roved till morn—
And holp'd to each thy pulpit, blood

"John liarle).!orn ' •
Ah l scattered Lir and a 1d..,

_• , _

Alack a day
Each calling o'er Life's tido -,

A different way. '

Wild Rix has joined the church,
And drinks no beer,

And I—n staunch teetotaler—
AIII sitting here, •

DAN; meek .o.a saint, is teaching
Ancient lore,

Whilst 3leusr, they say, is preaching
In Baltimore.

Though, Au. around the College,
Still nor bloom, '

Wlthlo tI o liallm.o)l..iciiledio
W 0 watft no room.

For stranger hands would greet us
' Than of 3 ore,

And cold• !muds would mead us
Than before.

E!11!111=IIIIII!

=3

• , BY WILKIE ;

Vrom his mu, Look, " The Qii;en oftarts."]
Ilyou had been in the far :West of, Eng-

land about thirteen•ycars since, nod if you
had happened to take up one of the Cornish
newspapers on a certain day of the month,
which need not be specially mentioned, you
would have seen this notice of a marriage at
thedop of a column :

•' On the third lilt:taut. at the parish church, the
Rev. Allred Carling, Iterlor of PenlidAy. to huffily Har-
riet. relict of the Into Fergus Duncan, Esq., of Glen-
da., N. II."

The rector's marriage did not produce a
very fhvorable impression in the town, solely
in consequence of the unaccountably private
anti unpretending manner in which the cere-
mony had been performed. The middlo.
aged bride and .bridelfromn had 'Walked qui-
etly to church one morning, had been mar•
tied by the curate before any one was aware
of it, and had onbarked immediately after-
ward in the steamer for Tenby, where they
proposed to pass their honeymoon. d,

' After' six weeks' absence, Mr. and Mrs.
Carling returned, and the simple story of the
rector's courtship and marriage waS gathered
together in fragments, by inquisitive friends,
from his own lips and from the lips of his
wile.

Mr. Oarling and Mrs. Duncan had met at
forquay. The rector, who Itti'd exchanged
arises a -id duties for the sense,, with a

ralier clergymen settled nt Torquay, ,had
ulled ou Mrs: lknean in his clerical caps,

city, and bad come away from. the interview
deeply, impressed and interested by ihe wid•
OW'S manners and conversation. 'The visits_ivnt•ls'repeated •, Ole acquaintance grew -into

friendshipotuLthe.friendship into ,lovears_.
dent, devoted love on both sides.

Middle-aged man thopgh ha was, this was
Mr. Carling's first attachment, and it was
met by, the same freshness and feeling on
the lady's part. 'Her life' withi hor first bus•
band had not been a happy one. She had
made the fatal mistake of !harrying to please
her parents rather than herself, and had re-
pented it ever'afterward. On her bushand's
death his family had not behaved well to
her, and she' had'passed-her widowhood;with
her only child, a daughter, in the retirement
of a small Scotch town many miles away
from the home of her married life. After a
time the little girl's health had begun to fail,
and, by the doctor's advice, she had migrated southward to the mild -climate of Torquay.
The .change had proved to be ,of no avail,
and rather more than a year sia•e, the child.had died. The, place where her-darling was
buried was a sacred place to her, and she
had remaintd a resident at Torquay.
position in the world was now a lonely one.
She was herself an only child; her father
and Mother were both'dead and, excepting
cousins, the one near relationleft alive was a
maternal uncle living in London.

Theie particulars were related simply'
and unaffectedly before Mr. Carling ventured
on the Confession of his auttehment. When
he made his Proposal of marriage, Mrs. Dun-
can received it with an excess of agitation
which astonished and AlMost alarmed the in-
experienced clergyman.. As soon as she
could speak, she begged with. extraordinary
earnestness and anxiety for a week to, con-
sider her answer, and requested Mr. Curling
not to visit her. on any 'account until ,the '
week had .expired.

The next morning she and her maid de-
parted for London-. They did not return un-
til the week for consideration bad-expited.
On the eighth day Mr. Carling called again
and was accepted.

The proposal fo make the marriage as
private as possible came from the
She had been td London to consult her unele
(whose health she regretted to say, wouldnot

allow him to travetto Cornwall tndgive his
niece away at the:altar,) and he agreed. with
Mrs. Duncan' that the wedding could not be
too private and unpreteeding: If it was
wade publie,-the family of her nrst husband
we'll(' expect cards to be sent to them, and
a renewal of intercourse, which woad, be
painfol.on both sides, might_ be the conse-
quence. Other friends in Scotland, again
would resent her marrying a second time at
her.nge, and wotild distress her and.; annoy
her future husband in many ways. She was.
anxious to break altogether witli her past
existentle,.apd to begin a liew and. happier
Tito .toi.rattimeled- by any 'comiection with
former times and trouble. She- urged these
points.as site-hied received the offer of mar-
riage, with an agitation Which was almost
painlnt to see. This peculiarity in her con-
duct, however, which might have irritated

'some men, and rendered others distrustlub,
had no unfavorable' effect on Mr. Carling.
!le set it down to an excess of sensitiveness
and delicacy which charmed him.. Ile was
himself—though he, never would confess it—-
a shy, nervous man by nature. Ostentation.
'of any sort was something which lie shrank•
front instinctively, even' in the simplest of
fairs of deity EreP and bisTuture wife's pro.
posal to avoid all tho usual ceremony and
puhdieill of a wedding was therefore more
than agreeable to Into—iewas a-posititte, re.
lief.

.The courtship,was ;kept secret at. Torquay,
and the marriagei'Was celebrated privately

-at Penliddy. It found its way into the localnewspapers as a matt.. of course, lint it was
asusualin such cases, 'also advertised

in the Times. Both husband and wife were
equally. happy in the enjoyment of their new
life, und.equally unsocial in taking no meas•
ores whatever, to publish it to others.

Such was the story of the rector's mar-
riage. °Sot:Tally, Mr. Carling's position was
but little affected either way by the 'eloing,e
in his life. k-As'a bachelor, his circle of
friends had been a small one, and when, he
married he made no attempt to enlarge it.
He ba—Weyer been popurtir-Wiidi theiaLu
itunts of his pariiih generally. Essentially a
weak man, he was, like other weak men,
only capable of asserting himself positively
in serious matters by running into extremes.
As a -consequence of this moral .defect, lie
presenticd some singular anomalies in char.
acter. In the ordinary affairs of life he was
the gentlest and the most yielding of men,
but in all'that related to strictness of relig-
ious principle he was the Sternest and most
aggressive of-fanatics. In. the pulpit he was
a preacher of merciless sermons—andl-ider•
[miter of-the Bible by the letter rather than_
by the spirit, as 'pitiless mid gloomy as oneor the 'Puritans of old.

Friends gatlrcred round him more closely
and miire affectionately than ewer after his
marriage, not on his account only, but in,
llueneeil also by the attractions- that they
found in the society of his wife-. Herrefine•
ment an.clgentlent -ss ot manner; her extra•
ordinary _itecomplishtnentsmll-a lmusioinn ;
her unvarying sweetness of temper, and her
quiet:, winning womanly intelligence in con-
versation, charmed every one who approach
her. She'was quoted as a model wife
woman by all her husband's friends, m
amply deserved the character they ff:

The rector and his wife had lived'/without, as I honestly believe, a hai
or an nitkitul look once passed bettyi
for upward of two years, when Mu
took his first step toward the fatal fu

L she
: c her.
o,rther
h word

L. pit them
Carling
are that

i. leisure
1 it less

. •
was awaiting.hint by devoting hi,

.
hours to the apparently sintplettnd
tairctipation of writing a pamphlet,.

'lle had been connected for many yearn
with one of our great Missionary Societies,
anal had taken ac active a part as a,country
clergyman could in the manromment of its
ILIFIIII'd. At the period of whirl, I speak, ker•
fain influential-members ut the society had
propose a plati bar greally'extending the
sphere of its occupations. t

The project, as usual in such cases, split
the working members of the society into two
parties g .one party cautiously objecting to
run any,,rislis, the other hopefully declaring
that the venture was a safe one,and thatsuccess was surd to attend it. Mr. Carling
sided enthusiastically with the members who
espoused this latter side of thh question, and
the object of his pamphlet was to address
the subseribers to the society dirthe subject.

He had worked him] tat his pamphlet, and
had got more than half way through it, when
.1m found himselfbrought to a stand still for
want of certain facts which had been pro•
dueed ouThe discussion of the question eight
years since, and which were necessary to the

•full and fair statement of the case.
At first lie looked back to his own Diary,of

the period to see if ho had made any notes in
it relating to the edgiest di,cussion of the
affair. lie found a note refereieg in general
terms only to the rr atter in hand, but alluding
at the end to it report in the 'l'i/in's of the pro-
ceedings of a deputation from the society
which had waited on a member of the govern-
ment of that day, and to certain letters to the
editor which had followed the publication of
the report, The note described these letters
as "very important,". and Mr. Carlingfelt as
he put his Diary airily. again, t hat the success-
fel conclusion of his pamphlet now depended
on his being able to get access to the back
number of the Times of eight. years since.

After considering-for it little while and at-

riving at no positive conclusion, he left the
study, anti went into the drawing•roote to
emiselt his wife..

Ile found her working industriously by the
blazing tire. She loalted -so happy anti com-
fortable—so gentle and charmingin her pret-,
ty little lace cap, and her warn brown morn•
ing dress With its bright cherry colored ri))L
bons, and its delicate swan's,down trimmingcirking rotted her neck and nestling over her
bosom, dud he stooped and kissed her with-
the tendeimess of his bridegroom days befdre
he'speice.—When he told her of thecausethat
had suspended his literary occupation, she
listened, with the sensation of the kiss still
lingering in her downcast eyesnnd.her smiling
lips, until he came to the subject of biti Diary
and its reference to the newspaper.

As he mentioned the name of the, Times,
she altered and looked him straight in.the
face gravely.

"Can you suggest any plan, love," he went
on, "which may save me the necessity of a
journey to Lo don at:this bleak•time of the
year? have this informa-
tion, and, so far as I can see, Londrin is the
only plane nt which I can • hope to meet with
it tile of the Times."

A file of the Times 7" she repeated.
" Yes—of eight years since," he said.
The instant the words osoed his lips lie

saw htr face overspread by n ghastly. pale-
ness; her eyes nett on • him with it strange
mixture of•rigidity and vaeancyin theirlook;
liar hands. with the work had. tight in them,
dropped slowly on' tier _lap,. and ritiliiVer ran
through her from head to' foot.

lie sprang to his feet, and .snatched the
smelling salts from her. work-table, thinking
she was- going. to feint. 'She put the bottle
from her, when be offeredit, with a hand that
thrilled him with the deadly coldness of its
touch, osnd said in a whisper. • ,-

. ,

"A sudden chill, dear—letme go up Stairs
and lie down." • . .

Ho took her to ber,roora.... As Ile laid h6r
down on the bed, she eauiht, his hand, atid
said, entreatingly.

" You won't go toZondon, darling, and
leave me here, ill ?" .

He promised that nothing could Reparata
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hien, from, her until she was well again, and
then ran down stairs to send for, the doctor.
The doctor Caine, and pronounced that Mrs.
Carling was only sufferow from -a nervous
,attack •,_ that there was not the least reason
to be alarmed ; and that, with proper care,
she would be well again id a few days.

Both hUsband and wife had a dlnoe'r en-
gagement in the town for that evening. Mr.
Carling proposed to write an apology and
remain with his, wife. But .she would not
likrtof his abandoning the'party on her ac:-
count. The-doetor' also recommended that
his patient should be left to her Maid's care,
to fall 'asleep under the influence of the qui;

mting medicine which he meant to give her.Yielding to this advice, Mr. Carling did his
best to suppress his own ttnxitt i and neat,
to the dinner party.

Ainci»g the guests whom the -rector net
was a single gentleman named- 'lambert, alsingle man of largo fortune, well known in
the neighborhood of Penliddy as the owner
of n noble country-seat and the possessor of
a magnificent library. -

, Mr. Rtimbert (with whoM Mr. Carling was
-well acquainted) greeted him' at the dinner,
party with friendly expressions of regret at
the time that 11101 elapsed since they had last
seen each other, and mentioned that he had
recently been adding to his collection of
books, some rare old volumes Of flfeology,

_which he thought the rector might find use•
ful to look oyer. Mr, Cal-liner, with the nec-
essity offinisning, his pamphlet upperinost
in his mind, replied, jestingly., that the spe-
cies.ol litertiture he was just then
most interested in -examining happened to
lie precisely ofthe sort which (excepting nov-
els, perhaps) had least affinity to the theolog-
ical writing. 'The necessary explanation-fol.
lowed this avowal as a matterof course, and,
to Mr. Carling's great delight, his Mead turn
ed on him gayly with the most surprising
and sat Isl. :tem:ly of answers:—

"You don't know half the resources of
Illy miles of bookshelves, " he said, "-or you
wduld-neeer have thole-rid of '. goine- to Lon-
don for what-you con get from me. A whole
side of One'of my minus up stairs is 'devoted
to periodical literature. I have reviews, nog-
mines, and three weekly newspapers, bound,
in each ease, from the' first number; ,
,what is just note more to your purpose, I have
the Times for the last &Men years in huge,
half-yearly volumes.- Give the the date to-
night, and you shall have the Volume you!
'<cant by two o'clock to-morrow afternoon."'
• The necessary information Was given at
Once; and, with a great:Sense- of relief, so

•far as his literary' anxeties were. concerned,gy. Qirliirg watt_ home__early__fit_see_what.
the quieting medicine had done-for his wife.

She had dozed a little, but hadlnot slept.
However, she was evidently better, for he
was aide to take an interest in the sneinlmand doingsnt the dinner prarly, and question-

' ed-her Ittathand about the and 'the
conversation with' dll n woman':. curiosity

'about the minutest matters. She lay with
her thee turned toward him, and her .eyes
meeting his, until the course of hefr inquiries
drew an answer from him, which( informed
her of his forts-nate discovery in relation to

tambert's library, and of; the prospect
it afro ed of his resuming his labors- the
next day

o3eritionea tins- cirt,toriteree,
she stoldpit y turned her head On the
so that her lase was bidden from him, and
he could see through the counterpane that
the shivering., which he had observed when
her illness had seized her in the morning,
bad returned-again.

" I am only cold," she said, in a harried
way, with her face under the clothes.

He rang for the Tll!lid, and had a fresh
covering -placed on the bed,

The next' Morning he futon] her in better
spirrits. , Her eyes, she said, felt oo weak
to bear the light, so she kept the htdroom
darkened.- But in other respects -she had
little to comphda of.

Alley answering her husband's first inqui-
ries, she questioned him about his plans for
der. He had letters to write which would
occupy him until twelve o'clock. At two
'o'cicek het expected the volume of the Times
M arrive, and he should then devote the rest
ofthe afternoon to his work. .After hearing
whet his plans 'were, Mrs. Carling suggested
thql Int should ride ont after he had done
his letters, So as to get some exercise at the
fine.ifart of the day. •

Accordingly, his horse was at the door at. .

twelve precisely. :Impatient to get back to
the precious volume of the Times, he rode
so much faster [Mut usual, that he wits ho-me
again •by a quarter past two. Ascertaining
from the servant who opened the do'or that
the volume had Been left by Mr Itambert's
messenger punctually at two, he ran up to Ids
wife's room to tell her about the'rkle before
he secluded himselffor the rest of tie after-
noon over his work,. I.thi.entering the bedroom he found it still
darkened, and he }gas struck by a smell of
burnt paper in it. . .

Ili wile (who was now dressed in herwrapper and lying on the sofit) accounted, for
the smell by telling him that she had fancied
the room felt close, and that she had burnt
Some paper—being afraid of the cold air it
she opened the windows—to fumigate it.—
Ller eyes were evidently still we,uk, for she
kela. her hand over. them while she spoke.—Alter.remaining..wait.h er. long_enough.to.re:.
late the few trivial events of his ride,Nl%
Carling decended to h's study to occupy him
self at last with the volume' of the Times.

It Myr on his table in the shape of Marge flat
brown paper package. Ou proceeding to
auto the covering, he observed that it had
been careleSsly tied 4. The strings were
croaked and loosely knotted, and the direcr
thin bearing Iris name and address, instead
of being in the middle of the paper, was awk-
wardly folded overat the edge or the volume.
However, his business was with the inside of
the parcel ; so he' tossed away the covering
and the string, and began• at once to hunt
throughthe volume for the particular number
of I lie paper which he wished first to consult.

He soon found it,-with the report of the
speeches delivered by the members of the
kutation, and the answer returned bytthe
minister. After rendingithrough the report,
andputting a mark in the place where it
occurred, he turned to the next day's num
her of the paper, to see• what further hints
on the subject the letters addressed to the
editormight happen to contain.

To his inexpressible 'vexation and amaze-
ment, he found that one number of the paper
was missing.

Ile bent the two sides of volume back,
looked closely between ,the leaves, and saw
immediately that the missingnumber hadbet n
cut out.

' A vaguo senso ofsomething like alarm be
gati to minglo with him feeling of disappoint
went lie wrote at once to Mr. Rambort
mentioning tho discovery he had just made,
and sent the note off by his groom, with 'or
dere to .the man to wait for nu answer...

The reply with which the servant returned
was•nlmost insolent in the shortness and cool-
floss of its tone.Rambert had no booksMS"in his library which "We're not in perfect con.
dition; The volume of the Times had left his
louse *feet., and whatever blame, might nt
noh to the nintilm ion of it rented therefore on

other shoulders then those of the owner
Like funny other weak men Mr.Choingwas

secretly touchy ,nn the subject of his dignity.
After reading 06' note and questioning Lis
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servants, who were certain that -the volume

Ihad not been touched till he had opened it,ho
resolved that the Missing number of thelitnet

I shoffid be procured at any expense and inser-
led in its plaCe; that the volume should be
sent.back.instantly without a word of .com-
ment ; and that lie more books froniMr., ,B.am•
bert's library should. enter his house. • .

Ile resolved tewrite immediately to.his
boaseller and publisherinLondon (who knew
him well as an Old and excellent customer,)
mentioning the date of the back number of
the Times thet•was.,required, and atithorhiAing.,
th'e-Publishr to offer any reward ho judgednecessary to any person who might have the
means-of proCuring it at the 'office ot
per-or elsewhere.—This letter h wrote and'
dispatched in goodlime,Whe .mudon post;
apd then went-up. stairs to see -his wife and
'tell her.what had happened.

11ervomn• wits still darkened and she was
still on the soft. On the subject of the mis-
sing nuMber shesaid nothing; but of Mr.ltam-

, bort and lib, note she spoke .with-;.the most
sovereign contempt. Of course the pompous
old fool was mistaken, and the proper thing
to do was' to send back the volUme instantly
and take no more notice ofhim.

"It Shall be set& batik," said Mr. Carling,
"but not till the missing number is replaced."'
And he'then told herWhat he had doeb.

The effect of that simple piece of informa-
tion on Mrs. Carling- was So -extraordinary
and so unaccountable that her husband fairly
Stood aghast. For the first time since their
marriage ho saw her temper suddenly in a
name. She started up from the sofa andwalk-
ed about the room as it she hadlost her senses,
upbraiding him for making the-- weakest of
concessions to Mr,Itambergs insolent pretence
that the rector was to blame 1f she could
only have laid hands on that letter, she would
have consulted her husband's dignity and in-
dependence by puttingit in the fire !—She
hoped and prayed the number of the paper
might not be found! In fact, it was certain
that the number, after all these years, could
not possibly be hunted.up.—The idea of his.
acknowledging himself to be in the wrong in
that way, when he knew himself to be in the

--It-was almost--ridiculous—no; it-was -
guile ridiculous! And threw herself back •
on the sofa', and suddenly burst o.utlaughing.—

At the first word of remonstrance wNch fell
front her husband's lips tier mood changed a-
gain in an instant. She sprang up once•more,
kissed him passionately, with the t ears stream- •
log from her eyes, and. implored him to leave.
her alone to recover herself. Ile quitted the
roost so seriously alarmed about her that he.
resolved to go .to' the doctor privately and
queslion him on the spot. There was kin un-
speakable dread in his mind that the nervous
attack front which she had been pronounced
to be suffering Might his mete phrase inten-

to liitn TutetT9 tliklogire—iof something infinitely and adescribabll\:
worse. •

The doctor, on hearin g Mr.Carling'sreport,
exhibited no surprise ad. held to his opinion.

_Her nervous system_wasent of order, and her
husband had been needlessly frightened by a
hysterical paroxysm.—lf she did not get bet-
ter in-n week, change of scene might then be'
tried. In the menu time, there was not the
least cause for alarm.

Ou ihe next day she was quieter,, but she
hardly spoke at all.. All night she slept well,
and Mr. Carling's faith in the medical man re-
vived again.

The morning after was the-morning which
would, brinfri.l44-.u..,ci,w 'irons tlie pub!iZhar
London. The rector's study was on theground
lloJr, and when he heard the - postmaster's
knock, being especially anxious that morning
about his .cprrespondence; he went out into
the haato itceive his letters the moment they
were put on the table.. •

It was not the footman who had opened the
door as usual, but Mrs.:-Carling's maid. She
had 'taken the letters from the' postman, and
she was going away.with them up stairs.

Ile stopped her,•and asked her why she did
not put the letters On the hall table as usual..
The maid looking very much confused, said
that her mistress had desired that' whatever
the postman bad brought, that morning should
be carried up to her room. Ile took the let-
ters abruptly from thegirl, without asking
any more-questions, and went twit into his
study..

lip to this time no shadow of a suspicion had
fallen on his mind. Hitherto there had been..n
simple obvious explanation for every unusual •
event that had eceured during the last three
or four ;lays; but this last circumstance in
connection with the letters was not to be ac-
counted for

lle spread them out on the table with hands
'that trembled he knew not why.—Among
them was the back number of the Times for
which. he had written to London, with a letter
front the publisher explaining the means by
which the copy had been procured.

Ile opened the newspaper with eve gue feel-
ing of alarm at finding that those lette?s, to
the editor which he had becu Stleagerto read,
and that perfecting of the mutilated volume
whicli he had been so anxious. to accomplish,
hadbecome übjects of secondary importance-
in his mind. An inexplicable curiosity about
the general contents 01 the paperwas now the
site moving influence which asserted itself
Within him. Ile spread open the broad sheet
on the table. .

The first page on Which his eye fell was dm
!filo on the right hand side.. It contained
these very letters-:-three in number—which
ho had once been so anxious to see. Ile tried
to rood them, but nmetterfcould fix his wan-
dering aticiation.—lle looked aside to the op-
posite iiSF, on the !eft hand. It was the
page that contained the leading articles..
----They-were three in-nunaer. -The first was
on foreign politics; the second was a sarcas-
tic commentary on a recent division in the
House of.Lords ; the third was one of those
articles °amoeba sure+s-w_laich have greatly
and honorably help d to raiselho reputation
of the Timm above all contest end all rivalry.

.The lines of this third article* which first
caught his eye comprised the openingsentence
of the,second paragraph, and contained these
words:. •

"IC appenra from the narrative srhkh will Ito found
In another part ofour colununt, that this unfortunate
WOl.ll married, ht the spring of the year IS— one
Mr. Fergus Duncan, of Glandarn, In the highlands of
Scotland

The letters swam and mingled together un-
der his eyes before he could ga on to the next
sentenco. His wife exhibited as an obj ect, for
public compassion in the Times newspaper!
On the brink of the dreadful discovery that
was advancing on him, Ins mind reeled back,
and a deadly faintness came over him. There
was water on a side table—he drank a deep
draught of it—roused himself-,-seized on the
newspaper with both hands, as if it had been
a living thing that could feel the desperate
resolution of his grasp, mid road the article
through, eentence bysentence, word by word,

The eubjeot was the Law of Divorce, and
the example quoted' -mop the example of his
wife.

Tho writer ,in the- Times bOldlt•tind elo-
quentlyexposttiliscreditablo anomalies in the
administration of justice; hinted delicately at
tho•unuuerable wrongs suffered.by Mrs. Dun-
can; and plainly showed that she was iudebt-
•ed to the accident of having boon married'-in
Scotland, and to her consequent right of ap-
uhl,tollie Scotch tribunals, for a full and fi-
nal release from the tie that bound her to the
vilest of Imshauds, which the English law of
that day would have mercilessly refused.

lie read that. Other men might have gone
on to the narrative extracted from the Scotch.
newspaper. But at the last word of the arti-
cle he clopped. .., • '

The nempapar, and the unreaddetails whioh
it contained, lost all hold ou pia attention in
nn instant., and, in their stead; living end burn•
ing on his mind, like the Letters of Doomon
the walls ofBelshazzar, thererose up in jadv.

mo t against him the last words.of a verse-inthe Gospel of saint Luke—
Whosocuer marrieth her that:. is put away

from her ha,sband,,esmmitteth adultery."He had preached from_ thesajw_ords. He
had warned his hearers, with Iho whole .strength of the fanatical sincerity that was inhim, to beware of prevaricating with the pro-hibition which that verso Contained, And to.accept it as a literally, unreservedly, finallyforbidding the marriage of a divorced woman.Ite had insisted on that' plain interpretaticn
pf plain .words in terms. which had made his
congregation tremble. And mow ho stood
alone in the,secrecy of his own chainberconvidted of the deadlY sib which ho had de:
nounced—he stood, as httChad told the.wicked
among his hearers, that they would stand atthe Last Day,'before the JudgementBot:-.Helves unconscious of the lhpse er —t-rmet'
he never -knew whether it was many minutes
or few before the door of his room was sud-
denly and softly opened. It did open, soid
his wife coMesin.

In lier white dress, with a white shawl
thrown over het—shoulders; her dark hair, so
neat and glossy at other times, hanging tan-
gled about hormoiorless cheeks, and heighten-
ing.the -glassy brightness of terror in her oyes
—so he saw her; the ,woman put away from
her husband—the woman whose love had made
his life happy and had stained bis soul with
deadly sin.

Shuhe carillon toWithin a few pages of ,him
without a word or a tear, or a shadow of change
passing over the dreadful rigidity of her face.
She looked at him with a strange look: she
pointed to the nowspapererumpled in his, hand
with a strange gesture; .she spoke to him in'a
strange voice.

" You know it!" she-said. .
. .

His eyes met hers—she shrank from them—-
turned—and laid her arms and her head heav-
ily agaiiist the wall."Oh, Alfred," she said, "I was so lonely in
the world, and I was so fond of you!"

The woman's delicacy, the woman's trem-
bling tenderness swelled up from. her heart
and touched her voice with a tone of its old
sweetness as Who murmured those simple
words.

She said no more. Irer donfetAlon of faith,
her appeal to their past lore for, pardon, were-
both poured forth in that, ono Sentence. She
left it to -ids own heart to tell him the rest.
Ho* anxiously:her vigilant love had followedevery word -anti treasured up his every opin-
ion.in Ekedays when they -first met;- how
weakly anti falsely, and yet with how true an
affection for him, sho-had shrunk from the die-
cloSures which, She knew but too well would
have separated them even at the church door;
hos. desperately she hadjought against the
coming discovery,,whitth threatened tp tear
her from the bosom she clung too, and to cast.,
-her ,out-into-the-world with Cho sluyloTrof-her-
own shame to darken her life to the end—all
this she left him to feel; for the moment which
might part Ahem forever wan the moment she
Itifew best how truly, how passionately he had
loved her.

Ilis lipS trembled as he stood looking at her
in silence, and the slow, burning tears drop-
ped heavily, one by one, down his cheeks,
ThemattaraAutnan remembrance of he golden
days of treir companionship, and the nights
and nigliti when that dear head—turned away
from" him now in unutterable misery and
shatne—had nestled "itself so fondly and so
happily on his breast; fought hard to silence
Lis 'conscience, to loot his dreadful aenso of
guilt. to tear 1144 words of Judzeinont. from
their ruthless hold on his mind, to claim hint
in the sweet names of Pity and of Love. If
she had turned and looked at him at that, mo-
ment, 'their next wcrds would have been spok-
en in each other's arms. But the oppression
of her despair und.:r his silence was toe heavy'
for her, and she never moved.

Ile formd himself to look away from her;
he struggled hard to break the silence between

forjivo you, Endly!".ho said.
'• As her naure passed his lips, his voice frilled
him, and the torture at his heart burst its
Ray oat in sobs. lle hurried to the door to
pare her the terrible reproof of the grief that

and now mastered him.—.When *As .passed.
ner she turned toward him with a faint cry.

He caught her as she sank forward, and
roved her from dropping on the floor.—For
,he last time his lips touched hers—cold and
insensible to him now.-1-lo laid her on the
sofa and went out.

One of the female servants WAS cro,sing
the hall The girl started and turned pale et
the sight of his face. Ile could not speatt to
her, but ho pointed to the' study door. Ile
saw her go into-the route, and thou left the
house.

Ile never entered it More, and ho and his
wife never 'met again, .

Later ou that last day, a whiter of Mr. Geri-
irtg's—a married woman living hi the town—,

came tothe rectory. She brought an open
note with het, addressed to the'unhappy auio-
tress of the libuse. It contained these few
lines; blotted and kainell with tears:—

•• May Cod grant us bail time for repentance/ If I
End b4ed pia IPns. I mighthave trusted myself to Foe
you •again. Forgiie me,• and pity me. and .remember
me in 'your prayers, on I shall forgive, and pity,itud re•
member you."
-.lle bad tried to write more, but the pen had
dropped from hlslianit. His sister's mitten-

: ties had not moved him. After giving her
.he note to deliver, he had solemnly charged

. 'ter to be gentle in communicating the tidings
:hat she bore, and bad departed alone for
London. Ile 'heard all remonstrances with
patience. He did not deny that the deception
if which hie wife hadbeen guilty was the most-
pardonable of all concealments of the truth,
because it sprang from her love for him; but.
he had the same hopeless answer for everyone
Who tried to Platid• with him—the verse from
:he Gospel-of saint, Luko.

His purpose'in traveling to London was to
Make the necessary arrangements for his
wife's future- existence, and then to get em-
ployment which:would separate him from his
home from all its aaociations. A missionary
expeditien....to one of the Pacific Mande ac-
cepted him as a volunteer. Broken in body
Ind spirits, his last look of,England from the
leek of the ship was his last look at land.' A

fortnight afterward his .brethren read the
burial-service over him ort a calm 'cloudless
3venitig at sea. Before he was committed to
zit(' deep, his, little pocket Bible, which bad
been a present from his wife, was, in aceord•
ince with his dying wishes, placed open on
an his breast, se that the inscription, "To my
tear Husband," might rest over his heart.

His unhappy wife still lives. When the
farewell lines ofher husband's writingreached
her she wataineapable of comprehending them.
The Mental prootratioti which had followed
the parting 'scene Was aeon complicated by
physical suffering—by fever on the brain.
ro the surprise of all who attended her; she
dyed thrbugh the shock, recovering with the
minpleto loss of ono faculty, which, in her
iituution, poor thingl was a mercy and a gain
o- her —t!ie faculty of memory. From that
'ime to this she has never had the slightest ,
;team of recollection of anything that.pap-

oened before her illness. In her happroti-
ivion, the veriest trifles aro, as new and as

interesting to her as if she was beginning her
existence again.. tinder the tender care of the
friends who new protect her, she lives eon,
tentedly the life ofa child. When her last
hour comes, may she die with nothing on her
memory but ,the- recollection of their kind-
inset

Ai , A trial before a Squire, the following
queer coloquay eccurred

Council—" Didn't you tell P—to go to the
devil?" • ,

• Witness--" I rather thinlc I did. 1,
Coupe Well did tuf go?,"
Witness--J' I guess not; but if hs did, be

made.moiielt trip of it for I met him the
rieit-day.' •
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NO. 36,
!IASI" THOU ONE THOM, OF 1111Z1

no following exI quisito lines are found In tit° Lou.Isvllln Jounifit. and two anonymous Tho editor says,"15'n defy any tasteful lover of poetry to read thorn
tAtithout exclaiming, thow- beautiful' I"

Mreout thy secret imago keeps,
My midnight dreams aro nil of thee!

For nature thoin in silence sleeps,
And ellenco broods o'er hind and seal .

Oh. In that stilt, mysterious hour, '
Ilow oit from waking dreamsI Start,

To tincl thee lint's fancy faker!
Thou cherished idol of my -heart,

Thou halteach thought and dream.or mine,
Ifiro I in turn onethouchtof thine?

Forever:Oahu:lm dreams shall' be;
Whate'er may be my Mantles here;

I nsk not love—l chitin fiom thee
Only one boon—a gentle tear;

May o'ro blest visions from above
Flay gently round thy happy heart,

And the sweet beams ofpeace and love
Ne'er from thy dolnleWlepart.Farewell I my dreams are still of thee—-

llast thou-nun tender though t of met

Farewell! farewell I my far off friend!'
Eletween us broad blue rivers flow,

And forests wavo and plainsusteil,
And mountainffin the sunlight glow;

Thp wind that breathes upon tl;
11—not tho wind that breathes on mini) ;

Who star beams 'shining on thoo now
Are not the beams that on mo shine;

Ilat memory's spell is with 'me yet—
Can'st thou thit holy past foketi
Thebltter tears that thou and I

May shod wheno•or by anguish bowel; •
Exalted In the noontidesky;

May meet and mingle In tho cloud ;

And thus, my much loved friend, though we
• Far, far apart, must live and move,
Our souls, when Ood shall aot them'free

Can mingle In th e world of love
This wore sweet emtacy to me—
Pay, would It be ajoy to thee.? .

IFRAGRIENT.
(Saved for tho 'lmam) by a Contributor.)

I took her hand—a long, low sob
•Como struggling on my ear:
Ifelt her heart's tumultuous throb,
As fttllof love, and hope, and dear,
Rea said, whilst trickled down-a tsar,

LEND Mt A QUARTER, Bon."

Si

From Um Sam NO:). Rol:Is:cr.
I DEE43IT I DWELT IN MARBLE HALLS. —Mr.Editor:(l bail 'a singular dream last night._

I thong it I was in a splendid, palace, wherePalmy eharacteis whose 'names are familiar in
sogs 'were gathered together iu a graild mu-

' sical carnivar? 'Ttie entertainment. was given
by the "Old Folks at Home," who had invited
a goodly number of the friends of "Auld Lang
Syne," as well as distinguished strangers front
abroad. It would be quite impossible for ins

TO describe every individual member of the
company, so I will confinernyself to the most
prominent. "Rory O'Moore" was easily dis-.

"titignished by his jolly, good-natured face,
and his manner of "lazing" the girls. Ho
shortly, however, led a. number of his coun-
trymen to the "Irishman's Shanty," where
lie assured Gitlin "There's Whisk) in theJug."
I knew "Old Uncle Ned" as soon as I saw him
scratch his bald bead with his cane-brake fin-
gers, as ho smiled, his toothless gums, whollyinadequate_ for the hoe cake, confirmed my
previous impression. The spruce darkey who
followed • hint, ogling "Lucy Long" through •
an eye-glass, could be no other than "Dandy
Jim of Caroline." "Tile Bold Soldier Boy" •
came struttingalong;brandishing "The Sword
of Bunker 11111" inns audacious mariner, and
the "Minstrel returned train the "Wars" fol-
lowed after, sweeping the melancholy strings
of "The Harp that once through Tarra's Halls
the soul of music shed." "Old Dog Triy"
barking fiercely at the door proclaimed "Some-
body... 4 Coming," in marched "tinkee Doo-
dle,' wrapped in the "Star.Spangled Banner,"•
anti leading by the hand a fair damsel known
es "COIUMIIis. the Gem of the Ocean." A halo
old man called "Hail Columbia" followed
Mr. Doodle, and kept a bright eye oil the
young lady,(wlto was doubtless a telation of
his on her father or Mother's side., Quito a
sensation was produced-rat the announcement
—"The Campbells are Coming," and all the
Scotchmen in the roam assembled on "The
Banks and Braes of Bonnie Doon" to welcome
them. A spacious walk back of the mansion,
paved with "Shells of the Ocean," lead to the
sea-shore. where a frantic maiden wasivring-
jug -her hands, and crying wildly, because
"Jamie's on the Stormy gee." As Elbe after-
wards got into the "pun( Trod Canoe" and
signified her intention to' cross "Over the Wa-
ter to Charlie," I concluded she couldn't be
much of a gentlewoman. My attention was
next directed to a young man on his knees
before a piratical looking-ol4,'who was about ,
to pitch him off a cljff into the sea. The young ,
man pleaded—"Bury me not in the deep,
deep sea;" to which piratical chap chanted.
lioar'sely—:!"My_liante ittCaptain Kidd, as I ,
sailed, as I sailed;" but wholly neglected to
state what his name vcas wheino wasn't sail-
ing. Captain Kidd, it will be remembered,
acquired some notoriety for taking "Life on
the Ocean Wave." 'Tis said he took life re-
markably easy. A poor Swiss girl was cry-
ing "Take me back to Switzerland," and Gaf-
fer,Greenstandingbyremarkedtohis par-
ticular friend Robin Huff, that, he would take
her back besides doing a variety of charitable
:things, !'lf I had, but a thousand a year."
11,.111n_wipeil away a tear and remarked, that's
rsJi! As I wasretracing my etepsto theimatis,
slot) in that "Lone Starry Hour," I wasluet
by ale-male, who began—"l'd offer thee this
hand of mine," but I interrupted her by say-
ing, "I'm o'er youqg to marry yet," and slip-
ped away, quite disregarding hero request to
"Meet me by Moonlight Alone." Arriving'.
at the mansion, I found "Old Dans Tucker,"
too late, as usual, to obtain his evening meal,
relating his escape fromparties who were- try-
ing to "Carry me batik to Ole Virgiuny," un-
der the Fugitive Slave Law. gave them
the slip at the "Camptownßaces," and rode in'
on a "Low Backed Car." Dan wore r‘The
Last Rose of Sumter" before last in his but-
ton hole, and created quite a sensation among
the-darker beauties. The company began to
breakup after the witehinghour,ae they sought
" Home sweet 110in0,",„1...0ft in the Stilly
Night" would I hear their songs. While a
number of jolly good fellows "Coming through
theRye" (put up in quart bottles) were singing
"I won't -go homo till, morning," your corer--
pendant awoke. Yours,

TuNsrur. 0.

Vtcvon EMANUEL., the present King of Sar-
dinia, is of the elder branch of the royal Ifam-
ily of England, and but for this sottlemoot of •

,the orowu after the revolution of 1088, would
be nearesr theline of succession ttnn the Queen
Victoria-. The present royal hook of Savoy.
descends\frain Victor Aracleus', Duke ofSavoy
who in 1084 married the daughter of Henri-
ette Marai,Duchess of Orleans,who was dough-
ter of Charles I, of England, "and sister of, •:

Charles 11. James 11, sumeded.his brother,
Charles, and on his deposition and the repa.-
diatiou of his family, the next in order of suc-
cession would have been the children , of tha
Duke of Orleans, of which the Duchess of Sit.
soy was the solo survivor. Setting aside all'
the descendants of Charles'l; as Catholics, the
Parliament settled the crown. on the descieit
dants of his sister Elizabeili;the (ihiee -a of no-
hernia, from whom( grandton, Heorge'of Inn- •
over,, the House of Brunswidlt is dem:moiled. : '
The King of Sardinia, is, therefore; otan
er line of theRoyal family of Emilaml than
ILl•uesn'Viotoila. ". •


